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Abstract
In the last years, a growing interest about increasing engine efficiency has led to the development of new engine
technologies. Since air motion in the chamber is a key issue in ICE to improve the air-fuel mixing process and
achieve faster burning rates, modern Diesel engines are designed to generate gas vorticity (swirl) that lead to enhanced
turbulence in the combustion chamber. However, the use of swirl has a direct effect on fuel consumption due to the
changes in the in-cylinder processes, affecting indicated efficiency, and also on the air management. An analysis,
based on the engine Global Energy Balance (GEB), is presented to thoroughly assess the behavior of a HSDI Diesel
engine under variable swirl levels at different operating points. The tests have been performed keeping constant both
the conditions at IVC and combustion phasing, thus minimizing the variability due to in-cylinder conditions and the
combustion process. The analysis includes a combination of theoretical (0D models) and experimental tools (heat
rejection and wall temperature measurement) used to ensure control of in-cylinder conditions and to provide detailed
explanation of the different phenomena affecting engine efficiency when swirl rate is modified. Based on these tools,
impact of swirl on the engine GEB is analyzed in detail paying special attention to engine efficiency and heat transfer
in the chamber. Results show that increasing swirl has two main effects regarding the gross indicated efficiency (ηi):
on one hand chamber heat rejection increases and therefore ηi diminishes about -0.5% at low load and -0.4% at high
load; on the other hand combustion development is affected and thus a ηi improvement higher to 1.5% is achieved at
low load and speed. The combination of these effects leads to a gross indicated efficiency increase higher to 1% at an
optimum swirl ratio that diminishes when engine speed increases. In addition, pumping losses effect dominates brake
efficiency behavior, which always diminishes (from -0.9% to -1.4%) when swirl increases.
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Nomenclature
ηb Brake efficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [%m f HV ]
ηi Gross indicated efficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [%m f HV ]
cm Piston mean speed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [m/s]
cu Tangential vortex speed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [m/s]
CW1 Heat transfer coefficient 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [−]
CW2 Heat transfer coefficient 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [−]
D Cylinder diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [m]
h Heat transfer coefficient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W/m2K]
Ḣbb Blow-by sensible enthalpy flow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Ḣg Net sensible enthalpy flow of exhaust gases . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Ḣic Incomplete combustion energy term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
HV Net Heating Value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [kJ/kg]
ṁa Air mass flow rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [g/s]
ṁexh Exhaust gases mass flow rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [g/s]
ṁ f Fuel mass flow rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [g/s]
Na Auxiliary power consumption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Nb Brake power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
N f r Friction losses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Ni Gross indicated power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Nm Mechanical losses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Np Pumping power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
p In-cylinder pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [bar]
Q̇a Heat transfer in the intercooler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Q̇cool Heat transfer to coolant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Q̇EGR Heat transfer in the EGR cooler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Q̇ext,block Heat transfer from the engine block to the ambient . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Q̇ f Heat transfer to the returned fuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Q̇oil Heat transfer to oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
Q̇ports Heat transfer to ports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f HV ]
RoHR Rate of Heat Release . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [J/◦]
T Temperature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [K], [◦C]
V Volume . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [m3]
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Abbreviations
ATDC After Top Dead Center
BDC Bottom Dead Center
BMEP Brake Mean Effective Pressure
CAD Crank Angle Degrees
CA50 Crank Angle in which 50% of the fuel mass is burned
CA90 Crank Angle in which 90% of the fuel mass is burned
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
CR Compression Ratio
DI Direct Injection
EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation
GEB Global Energy Balance
HCCI Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition
HSDI High Speed Direct Injection
HT Heat Transfer
ICE Internal Combustion Engine
NEDC New European Driving Cycle
IVC Intake Valve Closing
PCCI Premixed Charge Compression Ignition
SOE Start of Energizing Time
SR Swirl Ratio
TDC Top Dead Center
VGT Variable Geometry Turbine
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1. Introduction1
Global awareness towards greenhouse gases emissions has led to a more stringent ICE emissions legislation, thus2
focusing the automotive researchers and manufacturers attention on the development of cleaner and more efficient3
powertrains. In the last years, the efforts have been mainly focused on the reduction of NOx and soot emissions by4
means of different injection strategies [1], high pressure fuel injection systems [2], multiple injections [3], high boost5
pressure [4], exhaust gases recirculation (EGR) [5, 6], variable valve timing [7, 8], high swirl [9, 10] and tumble ratios6
[11, 12] and new clean fuels [13, 14]. However, the impossibility to overcome the regulation only managing internal7
processes, has led to the generalization of after treatment systems [15], giving room to the other main engine issue:8
engine fuel consumption. Hence, there is an increasing interest towards the optimization of fuel consumption, and9
the reduction of CO2 emissions [16] by means of different technologies. To comply with the upcoming requirements,10
new combustion concepts such as HCCI [17] and PCCI [18], and new automotive engine concepts such as downsizing11
[19, 20], and two-stroke engines [21] are being studied. Air motion in the chamber is a common factor in these works,12
since it is a key issue to improve the air-fuel mixing process and achieve faster burning rates [15], therefore modern13
ICE are designed to generate vorticity in the chamber that leads to enhanced turbulence during the combustion devel-14
opment, thus affecting emissions and consumption.15
16
The main air rotation macro structures that can be found in ICE are swirl and tumble, being differentiated by their17
rotary axis (swirl rotates around the cylinder axis while tumble around the diametrical axis). Both are generated dur-18
ing the intake process thanks to the ports geometry design and evolve during compression thanks to the combustion19
chamber configuration. In the case of swirl, there are two different kinds of intake ports, one of them is the tangential20
port, used to generate swirl motion, and the other one, helical port, generates low swirl motion and it has a higher21
flow capacity. During the compression stroke, the swirl movement is prompted by the chamber geometry consisting22
of a shallow bowl engraved into the piston crown [15] that allows accelerating the air rotation thanks to the partial23
momentum conservation.24
25
A common technique used to get variable swirl consists in placing a throttle plate upstream of the helical port [22].26
When high flow is required, this plate operates fully open achieving the lowest swirl ratio, while it gets completely27
closed when a high swirl level is required. High swirl conditions normally are used at low load and engine speed,28
when less amount of fresh air is necessary, while low swirl is set at high speed and load to reach a suitable air feeding29
through the helical port. In return, this technique has a big impact on the air management process since it produces30
a higher drop pressure in the helical port due to the control valve. This makes necessary a higher boost pressure to31
get the same trapped mass in the cylinder, therefore the turbine section must be reduced to reach the required intake32
pressure. These changes and derived consequences will be deeply evaluated in this study.33
34
4
Apart from the benefits on combustion enhancement, there are some disadvantages derived from the use of swirl.35
The main problem is the enhancement of heat transfer (HT) in the chamber due to the higher gas velocity that in-36
creases the heat transfer coefficient. The swirl characteristics have been widely studied, and most HT correlations37
include a term accounting for its contribution to the characteristic gas velocity used to calculate the HT coefficient38
[23, 24]. Therefore, swirl leads to a contradictory scenario where it benefits efficiency through the improved combus-39
tion development and worsens it due to the increased HT. Thus, an adequate swirl level can be used to optimize the40
ηi, soot and NOx trade-off [25].41
42
Several studies have analyzed the effects of swirl on combustion performance [9, 10, 26, 27] and on emissions43
[28, 29]. All these works are based on either experimental single-cylinder engines or CFD studies focused on single-44
cylinder engines, so none of them takes into account the phenomena beyond the combustion chamber and, conse-45
quently, they do not consider all the processes affecting air management in a multicylinder engine. Furthermore, none46
of the single-cylinder engine studies has been focused on the swirl effects on the engine behavior from a global point47
of view, analyzing in detail the effects on all the relevant energy terms. To contribute to this issue, a comprehensive48
analysis of all the involved phenomena and the relationships between them is performed in this work.49
50
The Global Energy Balance (GEB) [30] is a useful tool for identifying the paths followed by the chemical energy of51
fuel. The identification of this energy split will allow to determine the effect of swirl variation on different processes52
inherent to engine operation. This approach includes internal and external analysis of the engine and requires the53
use of both experimental measurements and internal modeling [31]. In this way, the measurable changes in the exper-54
imental variables can be explained through the analysis of internal processes that are modeled, especially heat transfer.55
56
For the analysis, a multicylinder production Diesel engine with variable swirl, specially instrumented to perform57
the thermal measurements, was used in order to keep realistic thermal conditions. During the study, a detailed anal-58
ysis at different swirl levels was carried out to thoroughly assess its impact on engine efficiency, heat rejection in the59
chamber and the GEB (external and internal). Finally, to quantify separately the effect of heat transfer and RoHR60
changes, a simple method based on the engine simulation with a 0D thermodynamic model was used.61
62
2. Experimental and theoretical tools63
2.1. Engine characteristics64
The study was carried out in a HSDI Diesel engine, whose main characteristics are presented in Table 1. In65
spite of the more difficult control and possible cylinder dispersion in comparison with a single cylinder engine, a 466
cylinder engine was selected to replicate the thermal response of the production engine under different swirl levels.67
5
Modifications were done to some systems of the original engine to attain better control of the engine fluids, thus, the68
EGR and oil coolant circuits were separated from the engine coolant circuit. Therefore, heat rejection to oil, coolant,69
intercooler and EGR heat exchangers could be analyzed independently. Besides, the original air-air intercooler was70
replaced by an air-water heat exchanger. To provide information for the lumped conductance model commissioning71
and validation, 88 thermocouples were installed at different locations of the engine block and cylinder-head.72
73
As commented, swirl ratio, defined as the ratio between air angular speed at the IVC and the crankshaft angular74
speed, can be varied by means of a valve located upstream of the helical port of each cylinder. When this valve is75
completely open, the air comes into the cylinder through both the tangential and helical ports leading to the lowest76
swirl ratio (SR=1.38). The more closed the valve gets, the lower the air mass flow through the helical port is, leading77
to a higher mass flow through the swirl generator port (tangential) and the consequent higher swirl ratio. The highest78
swirl level (SR=2.95) is reached when the valve is completely closed.79
80
The engine control was performed by using a commercial controller system - DRIVVEN. This tool works as a81
conventional control unit and, additionally, it is able to acquire, analyze and record different instantaneous signals82
from the engine (e.g., in-cylinder pressure, intake and exhaust pressures, rail pressure and the current clamp signal83
corresponding to the injection command) as well as real-time control of different combustion variables such as com-84
bustion phasing that was kept constant during all the experimental swirl sweeps. DRIVVEN was used to control the85
engine settings by modifying the required parameters such as the EGR valve position, VGT position, injection quan-86
tity and timing, and swirl and throttle valves.87
88
2.2. Test cell characteristics89
The engine was installed in a fully instrumented test cell, which scheme is shown in Figure 1. The characteris-90
tics of the most relevant instrumentation are presented in Table 2. The installation was instrumented to acquire the91
standard measurements necessary to perform the complete combustion diagnosis and model the internal energy terms92
with an in-house developed tool called CALMEC [30, 32]; and the data required for the experimental external thermal93
balances [31]. In-cylinder pressure was measured with 4 Kistler 6125C piezo-electric transducers flush mounted in the94
glow plug hole of each cylinder. The signal provided by each sensor was conditioned with a Kistler 5011B amplifier95
and then collected by DRIVVEN.96
97
To perform the GEB, detailed heat fluxes to coolant, oil, intercooler and EGR cooler were obtained by means of98
specific instrumentation to measure fluid flows and temperatures. Furthermore, intake and exhaust conditions were99
measured in order to perform a detailed analysis of the in-cylinder conditions during both close and open cycle: air100
and fuel mass flows, gas temperatures and pressures at different intake and exhaust positions were recorded at low101
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frequency (10 Hz) and then averaged.102
103
2.3. 0D models104
During the present study two different 0D single-zone thermodynamic models (CALMEC and siCiclo) were used.105
Both of them share the same main hypothesis:106
• Chamber pressure and temperature are assumed to be spatially uniform.107
• Three species (air, fuel vapor and stoichiometric combustion products) are considered [33].108
• Ideal gas law is used to calculate gas mean temperature.109
• A filling and emptying model is used to calculate the trapped mass [34].110
• Specific heat of the gas depends on both temperature and composition [35].111
• Instantaneous blow-by leakage is calculated with a model based on the isentropic nozzle flow [34].112
• Chamber volume deformation is calculated by means of a simple deformation model [36].113
• Heat transfer to the chamber walls is calculated with a modified Woschni-like model [24].114
An in-house methodology [32] was implemented to determine some experimental uncertainties related to in-115
cylinder pressure (pressure pegging and TDC position) along with some engine characteristics (dynamic and static116
compression ratios and HT convective model adjustment). Besides, a lumped conductance model was used to calcu-117
late wall temperatures in the chamber and ports along with the heat rejection repartition to coolant and oil. It consists118
of 102 nodes in the cylinder head, 66 in the liner, 10 in the piston and some boundary nodes that take into account the119
oil, coolant, fresh air, in-cylinder gas, and intake and exhaust gases. More details of this model can be seen at [37].120
121
On the one hand, CALMEC is the combustion analysis tool that allows calculating the RoHR from the instan-122
taneous evolution of in-cylinder gas properties by solving the 1st law of thermodynamics and modeling the internal123
energy terms based on the instantaneous pressure evolution. The model considers all the relevant engine subsystems124
through the combination of both physical and semi-empirical submodels to calculate the heat transfer flow to com-125
bustion chamber walls and ports, split of mechanical losses and intake and exhaust processes [30].126
127
On the other hand, siCiclo [33] is a predictive tool that, using the RoHR as main input, is able to calculate the128
pressure evolution with the purpose of predicting engine performance and fuel consumption or obtaining boundary129




The objective of this work is the assessment of swirl effect on the engine efficiency by means of the theoretical and133
experimental analysis of the GEB. The study was structured in three main parts, as explained in the next paragraphs:134
• As engine losses are a key focus in this study, an initial calibration of the HT and mechanical losses model was135
performed. This was done using data from both motoring and combustion tests (not detailed here).136
• Then, the experimental measurement of swirl sweep studies was performed in the installation described in the137
experimental tools section. The test campaign was performed at six different operating points in which four138
swirl rates were evaluated.139
• Finally, an analysis of the swirl effect on the efficiency and the energy split is carried out using the GEB140
methodology, whose results are presented and discussed.141
3.1. Theoretical models adjustment142
An initial adjustment was carried out to ensure the accurate estimation of the heat transfer to different engine parts,143
where special attention was paid to the heat rejection in the combustion chamber. Thus, tests in motored conditions144
were used to adjust some uncertainties (real compression ratio, TDC position and the constant of the deformation145
model) along with the constants of the Woschni-like equation velocity term, CW1 and CW2 (see appendix). The adjust-146
ment method is based on the application of the first law of thermodynamics to obtain the RoHR residuals (it should147
be zero because no fuel is injected). A multi-variable linear regression is used to find the values of the parameters by148
means of the least square method. More details of the process can be found in [32].149
150
Once CW1 and CW2 were adjusted in motoring conditions, both of them along with C2 (see appendix) were refined151
using tests in combustion throughout the whole engine map. The criterion followed during this step was to set the152
apparent combustion efficiency close to 100%.153
154
Geometry of the lumped conductance model [40] nodes was adjusted to fit the real engine geometry and to facil-155
itate the comparison between experimental and modeled nodes temperatures (in the locations where thermocouples156
were installed at the cylinder-head and liner). Once the lumped model was built and included in the 0-D models, the157
experimental temperatures obtained with the thermocouples were used to validate the results provided by the lumped158
conductance model, obtaining a mean error about 5ºC and a maximum error lower than 10ºC in most cases.159
160
3.2. Test methodology of swirl sweeps161
To assess the swirl effect, a study was carried out at six different operating points (k-points). These k-points were162
chosen for being the most representative of an emission homologation cycle (NEDC). In the present work these k-163
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points will be named by using a composition of 2 numbers, the first one means the engine speed in revolutions per164
minute while the second one refers to the BMEP in bar (engine speed_BMEP). Their most significant variables can165
be seen in Table 3. For the sake of brevity, and taking into account that k-points can be grouped according to their166
behavior, only three of them (1500_8, 1500_14 and 3000_14) will be analyzed in detail. Since 1500_8, 2000_2 and167
2000_5 points have a similar behavior, it was decided to show 1500_8 (intermediate load). It was found another group168
with similar trends which consists of 2000_15 and 3000_14, from which the last k-point was chosen. The last studied169
k-point was 1500_14 that shows an intermediate behavior between the 2 previous groups. In this way, the study shows170
a load sweep at constant speed (1500 rpm) and an engine speed sweep at constant load (14 bar).171
172
Swirl ratio was variated from 1.38 to 2.95 in 4 levels (1.38 / 2 / 2.5 / 2.95). These ratios were provided by the173
engine manufacturer. Hence, the complete test matrix is composed of 6 (k-points) x 4 (swirl levels) x 3 repetition of174
each point, although only 3 of the k-points will be shown here.175
176
To isolate the effects of swirl variation, all engine parameters except this one were kept constant. Therefore, swirl177
sweeps were performed with the same intake temperature (45ºC) and trapped mass at the IVC, as well as the same178
combustion phasing (CA50=13º ATDC) and injected fuel mass, which was fixed for each k-point. Regarding the179
intake pressure, it was adjusted at each swirl level to get the same inlet mass flow (see Experimental and theoretical180
tools section). Furthermore, coolant (87ºC) and oil (95ºC) temperatures were kept constant in all the tests, thus avoid-181
ing interferences in the heat fluxes and friction losses when the swirl sweeps were performed.182
183
With respect to the injection strategy, it consists of two pilot injections to reduce the combustion noise and a main184
injection event. Pilot quantities (1.5 mg/cc) and dwell times (0.8 ms) were kept constant for all the points. On the185
other hand, the main injection quantity was varied to meet the required BMEP at each k-point and the timing of this186
injection was set to obtain a CA50 of 13º in each test. Hence, the complete injection train was moved with swirl187
changes as can be seen in Table 3.188
189
To ensure a stable thermal behavior of the engine, stabilization periods between 20 and 40 minutes were required.190
It was assumed that thermal stabilization was reached when the temperature variation rate of all the liquids (coolant,191
cooling water and oil) was lower than 1ºC/min. The thermal stabilization was evaluated in the liquids instead of the192
material for two reasons. On one hand, liquids reached their thermal stabilization later than engine material due to the193
higher thermal inertia and the high thermal diffusivity of the metal. Thus, when the liquid stabilization was reached,194
metal temperature was also stable. On the other hand, liquids temperature are measured with thermoresistances,195
which are more accurate than the thermocouples used to measure cylinder-head and cylinder liner temperatures. Gas196
temperatures (intake air and exhaust gases) were also controlled, but their stabilization was faster than in the case of197
liquids, thanks to the lower thermal inertia and the higher convective HT between those fluids and the measurement198
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devices (thermocouples and thermoresistances).199
200
3.3. Analysis of swirl effect on GEB201
The GEB (see scheme in Figure 2) was used to evaluate the effect of changing the swirl ratio. All the energy trans-202
formations and thermal processes taking place in a DI Diesel engine are considered. Following, a brief description of203
the analyzed terms is provided in the following subsections.204
205
3.3.1. External GEB206
From the external point of view (outside the dash line in Figure 2), the engine was considered as a black box207
with some energy flows entering and some others leaving it. Since these flows are external they can be directly mea-208
sured and used for the validation and completion of the internal analysis, which is mainly based on theoretical models.209
210
The terms included in the external GEB are thoroughly explained in [30]. In brief, the main input is the fuel211
chemical power ṁ f Hv. The main outlet energy flows are the brake power Nb, the heat flow to the coolant Q̇cool, the net212
sensible energy of the exhaust gases Ḣg ≈ (ṁexhhsensexh − ṁah
sens
a − ṁ f h
sens
f ), the heat flow rejected to the oil exchanger213
Q̇oil, the heat flow in the intercooler Q̇a and the heat flow rejected to the EGR cooler Q̇EGR. Other outlet terms with214
lower importance are the convective and radiative HT to the ambient from the engine external surface Q̇ext,block, the215
enthalpy flow due to blow-by losses (externally collected) Ḣbb ≈ (ṁbbhsensbb ), the energy losses due to incomplete com-216
bustion Ḣic and the heating of the fuel returning to the tank Q̇ f . Since the importance of these last terms are low, they217
were included, along with the experimental uncertainties, in a miscellanea term called Q̇misc.218
219
3.3.2. Internal GEB220
Unlike the terms involved in the external GEB, those related to the internal GEB (inside the dash line in Figure 2)221
cannot be easily measured, except the indicated power that can be obtained from in-cylinder pressure. Thus, to obtain222
an accurate estimation of the rest of terms, several submodels [30] (dealing with engine heat transfer and mechanical223
losses) were necessary in combination with the available experimental in-cylinder pressure. As detailed, these sub-224
models are included in the in-house developed 0D combustion diagnosis tool (CALMEC) used during this study.225
226
The internal GEB includes the following main terms: the indicated power Ni, which is split into brake power Nb227
and mechanical losses Nm (due to the pumping power Np, friction losses N f r and the auxiliary losses Na -fuel, oil and228
cooling pumps-). Regarding the heat rejection in the chamber, main issue in the work, the heat flow to the chamber229




The combination of internal and external balances allowed the complete characterization of the swirl effect.233
234
4. Results and discussion235
In this section the experimental and modeled results, along with the discussion regarding the swirl effect is pre-236
sented. Graphs show mostly experimental results, provided that they are available. Modeled results will be discussed237
when experimental results are not available. Figure 3 shows the GEB of the three k-points with the lowest swirl ratio,238
which will be the reference points for the analysis. In the left-hand graph, the power of the different energy terms is239
represented, while in the right part their relative value in percentage of the total fuel energy is plotted. As shown at240
the left plot, the three k-points are clearly different, being the fuel power 56 kW, 97 kW and 184 kW respectively.241
242
In relative terms, it can be highlighted a higher brake efficiency in the 3000_14 case (38.6% in this last case vs243
37.3% and 35.9% at 1500_8 and 1500_14 respectively). Regarding the heat transfer to coolant and oil, a decrease244
with load and engine speed can be observed. While this term represents the 29% of the fuel energy in the 1500_8 case245
(18.9% to coolant and 10.1% to oil), it is about 26.2% in the 1500_14 test (16.8% to coolant and 9.4% to oil).246
247
These trends are in agreement with the expected behavior; on the one hand, increasing the load (from BMEP=8248
to 14) leads to higher gas temperature, thus the difference between mean gas and wall temperatures (proportional to249
the heat flow) increases about 20%. Besides, the heat transfer coefficient augments by 30% mainly due to the higher250
pressure. As a consequence, the heat transfer to chamber walls is 1.5 times higher. However, the fuel power is 1.7251
times higher at 1500_14 with respect to 1500_8, thus the higher the load the lower the relative weight of the heat252
transfer. On the other hand, an increase on engine speed leads to higher heat transfer coefficient in the chamber,253
which is proportional to cm powered to a < 1 (according to the convection correlations -see appendix-). However, the254
available time for heat transfer is inversely proportional to cm and therefore it becomes the key factor.255
256
With respect to heat transfer in the intercooler, the load seems to dominate the trends, thus it is about 3% in the257
two 14 bar BMEP k-points while its weight was lower at the lowest load (1.4%). This was consequence of the higher258
boost pressure reached in those high load k-points (1.73 bar and 1.93 bar in 1500_14 and 3000_14 respectively, whilst259
it was 1.33 bar at low load). If exhaust gases sensible enthalpy is analyzed, it seems to be dependent on speed, thus260
3000_14 had the highest value (33.6%), unlike the other two where this term is about 26.5% of the total fuel energy.261
This big difference can be explained by the hotter exhaust temperature produced by the longer combustion (in CAD)262
because of the higher load and engine speed and the lower relative chamber heat rejection.263
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264
Finally, the miscellanea term Q̇misc shows a global trend to diminish when the engine speed increases. This265
is mainly due to the reduction of the heat rejection to the ambient and the lower experimental uncertainties when266
measuring and computing (using fluid flow rates and temperatures) the thermal flows.267
Once the external GEB of the reference k-points have been analyzed, the variation of energy terms due to swirl268
rate changes is evaluated. Firstly, the brake efficiency term and the sub-terms affecting this parameter are thoroughly269
assessed. Then, the HT to the different parts and fluids is evaluated. After that, the exhaust gases sensible enthalpy270




Figure 4 shows the variation of brake efficiency, along with the parameters affecting it, in a swirl rate sweep in275
the 3 analyzed k-points. These variations are referred to the reference points shown in Figure 3 (SR=1.38) and the276
maximum variation of the repetitions is plotted at each point. Additionally, error bars, calculated as the maximum277
difference between the 3 repetitions and their average value, are plotted above and below the average value in the278
figure. In the three cases, increasing swirl rate led to a worse brake efficiency at the highest swirl level (-1.2%, -1.4%279
and -2.3% respectively). However, the trend with the SR is not monotonous, thus in the 1500_14 case there is a280
maximum ηb at the intermediate level (SR=2), while in the other two k-points, intermediate swirl rates do not lead281
to a clear efficiency reduction. As Eq. (1) shows, brake power (Nb) is the difference between gross indicated power282
(Ni) and mechanical losses, i.e. pumping (Np), auxiliary (Na) and friction losses (N f r) and thus, its behavior can be283
analyzed taking into account these terms:284
Nb = Ni + Np − Na − N f r (1)
where Np is negative (it is obtained by integrating pdV from exhaust to intake BDC) while the rest of terms in (1) are285
positive.286
Regarding the gross indicated efficiency (ηi), increasing swirl rate enhances air-fuel mixing during the first stages287
of injection-combustion due to the higher air velocity which implies higher turbulent behavior. This mixture process288
improvement leads to an enhancement of the pilot and premixed combustion that can be seen in the sharper slope of289
the main RoHR up to its peak at the three k-points shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7 and also in the shorter delay time290
shown in Figure 8. As a consequence of this combustion enhancement, the pressure rate gets higher as can be seen291
in the bottom part of Figures 5, 6 and 7. This faster combustion has a positive effect on gross indicated efficiency, at292
least during the first combustion stage.293
294
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With respect to the next stages of RoHR, their behavior is different depending on the load and engine speed. An295
enhancement of its peak with swirl can be seen at the lowest load k-point (1500_8) in Figure 5 where the higher air296
velocity helped to get a sharper slope and also a higher RoHR peak. However, this trend is not followed at the highest297
swirl ratio (SR=2.95), where the RoHR peak goes down. It has been checked that this behavior does not take place298
in all the repetitions and cycles but it is quite usual at this low load point. This phenomena can be related to the same299
explanation given to the swirl sweep at high load k-points (see below). At this k-point (1500_8), the RoHR just after300
the main peak was also releasing more heat when swirl increased leading to a higher fuel burn rate (up to 22º ATDC),301
as seen in [41]. As a result of the described combustion behavior, the combustion duration tends to shorten, as can302
be observed in Figure 8 and, since CA50 is set at the same CAD, CA90 is reached earlier. This leads to a lower303
temperature at the end of the expansion (see Figure 9) and, consequently, to a lower exhaust temperature.304
305
With regard to the other 2 k-points (high load), as can be seen in Figures 6 and 7, a lower RoHR peak was achieved306
when swirl increased, especially at SR=2.95. This combustion velocity limitation contributes to worsen the RoHR307
evolution just after the peak, thus extending the CA90 and the combustion duration (Figure 8). As a consequence of308
the longer combustion duration, the exhaust gas temperature increased at these k-points when swirl was increased, as309
can be seen in the late part of the instantaneous gas temperature in Figure 9 and in the Exhaust gases sensible enthalpy310
section.311
312
Although the accurate explanation of the combustion worsening at high load (also seen at low load and high SR)313
would require CFD calculations (out of this project scope) to clarify the involved phenomena, some hints will be given314
to focus the problem. On one hand, the high rotation motion promoted by high swirl ratios forces adjacent sprays to315
interact between them, thus worsening the air-fuel mixture process [42]. On the other hand, de la Morena et al. [43]316
found that high swirl ratios displace the combustion towards the squish region at high load, acting as a barrier and317
limiting the spray tip velocity and penetration. Thus, the spray is deflected towards the fire deck, preventing it from318
efficiently entraining fresh air in the piston bowl. Both phenomena are probably causing the observed RoHR trends,319
with an almost monotonous behavior at high load while it only affects at very high SR at low load.320
321
Due to the air velocity increment achieved when swirl is increased, the heat transfer coefficient also increases322
leading to higher HT in the chamber, as shown in Figure 9. This effect can be clearly seen up to the heat rejection323
peak (about 15º ATDC), where the effect of higher pressure and temperature due to the faster combustion at the initial324
stage is more evident. Heat transfer enhancement has a negative impact on gross indicated efficiency in all the three325
studied k-points.326
327
As explained, RoHR changes can affect in contrary ways (combustion enhancement or worsening) at different328
combustion stages and operating conditions while HT always affects negatively gross indicated efficiency. The com-329
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bination of both effects can be negative in some cases but also positive in some others leading to different behavior of330
ηi (Figure 4). It can be seen that, in some cases, intermediate SR do not show a bad performance while some points331
show higher gross indicated efficiency even at maximum SR. To clarify this issue, a detailed analysis to assess the332
impact of these parameters (RoHR shape and heat transfer) on indicated efficiency was carried out at the extreme swirl333
levels. The predicting tool, siCiclo was used for this purpose. This study was performed according to a methodology334
based on the the split of losses [44] where, starting from the real measured indicated cycle, imperfections are elim-335
inated step by step up to the ideal cycle. The study consists of 3 steps, which effects are graphically represented in336
Figure 10 and the results summarized in Table 4:337
1. Original cycle: simulation of k-points in SiCiclo using experimental conditions (p, T and composition at intake338
valve closing and experimental RoHR). A discrepancy respect to experimental ηi lower than 0.5% was achieved339
in all the cases. These reference values are shown in column 3 of Table 4, while the difference with respect to340
the simulation with lower SR is shown in the last column of the table and plotted in Figure 10.341
2. Maintaining the RoHR (at each k-point and SR), the adiabatic cycle was calculated to assess the HT influence342
on ηi at each swirl level, thus obtaining the maximum efficiency achievable in adiabatic conditions (column 4343
in Table 4). The difference between the original and adiabatic cycles is the impact of HT on gross indicated344
efficiency (column 5 in Table 4) and the ∆HT effect at each swirl level (column 6 in Table 4 and Figure 10) is345
computed as the difference of this HT impact between a certain SR and the lowest one.346
3. Since experimental variables and IVC conditions are similar at all swirl levels, the adiabatic cycles (column 4347
in Table 4) should reach the same ηi for all swirl rates if the RoHR was the same. However, since combustion348
process is affected by SR (as shown in the previous subsection) it can be assumed that changes on ηi in adi-349
abatic conditions are produced by the different RoHR. This effect (∆RoHR effect) is plotted in Figure 10 and350
summarized in column 7 of Table 4.351
It is important to take into account that this analysis has some limitations. On the one hand, the order in which352
these losses are computed may have an impact on their value (slightly different results would be obtained if RoHR353
was first assumed to be the same and then the effect of adiabatic cycle was computed). On the other hand, since heat354
transfer and RoHR effects are the only ones considered, the effect of other imperfections (such as the effect of variable355
heat capacity at constant volume) are implicitly included in the RoHR effect. Despite of these limitations, this method356
is a good way to quantify the benefits/drawbacks of each effect.357
358
In the 1500_8 k-point, the ηi increased almost linearly up to 1.2% at SR=2.5 because of the combination of the359
combustion enhancement due to the sharper RoHR slope before the peak (1.7% positive effect) and the ∆HT effect360
(-0.5%). However, at SR=2.95 the ∆RoHR effect drops deeply (as commented, the RoHR peak tends to diminish),361
worsening the ηi in -0.4%. When the 1500_14 k-point is analyzed, a similar behavior with a ηi maximum at SR=2.5 is362
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found, where a global positive effect of 0.8% on ηi was reached. This improvement is explained by the fact that, on the363
one hand, the ∆HT effect only produced a -0.3% reduction in the gross indicated efficiency (lower than at low load),364
while the sharper RoHR slope at the main combustion starting had a bigger impact on ηi than the lower RoHR peak,365
leading to an improvement of ∆RoHR=1.1% (lower than at 1500_8 due to the RoHR peak worsening). Similarly to366
the previous k-point, a decrease of ηi at the highest SR is observed, although in this case it is smoother, thus still367
having a positive effect with respect to SR=1.38 (∆RoHR=0.3%).368
369
In the case of 3000_14, the ∆RoHR effect tends to increase slightly ηi when SR increases, however the maximum370
effect is located at SR=2 and it is so low that it can not compensate the effect of the higher heat transfer losses.371
With SR higher than 2, both effects decrease leading to a ηi diminution of 1.2% at SR=2.95 respect to SR=1.38 (∆HT372
effect=-0.4% and ∆RoHR effect =-0.8%). At this k-point, it would be interesting to explore SR below 1.38 to improve373
ηi, however it was not possible with the available engine hardware.374
375
Taking into account the previous analysis, it is clear that swirl effect on ηi depends heavily on the operating con-376
ditions. However, some global statements can be made if load and engine speed sweeps are considered. On the one377
hand, when SR increases, the efficiency reduction due to the higher heat transfer (column 6 in Table 4) diminished378
with load. This has also been observed at 2000 rpm k-points (see Table 3), althougth for the sake of brevity they379
have not been presented. On the other hand, increasing swirl enhances the initial combustion stages but later tends to380
worsen the combustion process limiting the RoHR peak. The resulting effect of these RoHR changes on ηi is possitive381
at intermediate SR, but tends to diminish with both load and speed. As a consequence of the combination of heat382
transfer and combustion changes, a maximum ηi is found at a certain SR in all k-points, being located at lower SR383
when the engine speed increases.384
385
The benefits observed in some k-points at intermediate SR in terms of gross indicated efficiency do not lead to386
brake efficiency improvements (see Figure 4), mainly due to the increase of pumping losses. This term increased al-387
most linearly when swirl ratio went up. As explained in the engine characteristics subsection, the way to increase swirl388
consists in closing the valve located upstream of the helical port. This increases the restriction to the intake air flow,389
which produces a pressure drop, making necessary a more closed VGT position to reach the required higher boost390
pressure and hence to get the same trapped mass in the cylinder as when it is open (SR=1.38). As a consequence,391
pumping losses increased 0.9% at 1500_8, 1.4% at 1500_14 and 0.7% at 3000_14. Although this effect could be392
reduced by keeping constant the turbine position, this would diminish the intake pressure and the air flow, increasing393
the fuel to air ratio and thus changing completely the in-cylinder conditions and combustion process.394
395
For the sake of brevity, auxiliary and friction losses have not been plotted separately but the sum of both terms396
did not show significant variations in the swirl sweep. Auxiliary losses, which depend on fuel, cooling and oil pumps397
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power [30], did not change since the engine speed, injection pressure, coolant mass flow and oil pressure were con-398
stant. On the other hand, oil temperature was kept constant, thus no important effect on engine friction took place399
when swirl increased.400
401
According to the performed analysis, brake efficiency variations were governed by gross indicated efficiency and402
pumping losses. Since pumping losses and gross indicated efficiency in most cases affected brake efficiency negatively,403
the global trend in all the k-points was to decrease. It was found that only in one operating condition, 1500_14 and404
SR=2, increasing the SR led to higher brake efficiency. At this point, gross indicated efficiency was 0.7% better than405
the reference point due to the better mixing process, while pumping losses were not as important as for highest swirl406
level (-0.2%). The combination of these factors led to a brake efficiency 0.4% higher than the one at lowest swirl level.407
408
4.2. Heat transfer409
The analysis performed in the previous section regarding the instantaneous evolution of heat transfer in the cham-410
ber is extended here through a deeper analysis. Since changes in auxiliary and friction losses, responsible for a portion411
of the heat transfer to coolant and oil, were almost negligible, the study will be focused on the heat transfer to the412
combustion chamber and port walls.413
414
Experimental heat transfer to coolant and oil is presented in Figure 11, where it can be seen that both terms in-415
creased when SR increased (specially the coolant). Moreover, no clear difference in the behavior of the three k-points416
can be observed neither in heat rejection to coolant nor to oil.417
418
In the case of the coolant heat transfer, it is shown that the mean value increases between 1.2% and 1.5% of the419
fuel energy (depending on the k-point) when SR went from the minimum to the maximum value. If a detailed anal-420
ysis of the coolant heat rejection sources is performed, main sub-terms involved are heat rejection to cylinder-head,421
cylinder liner and ports. The modeled variation of these terms is plotted in Figure 12. As shown, both heat transfer422
to cylinder-head and cylinder liner increased with swirl about 0.6% of the fuel energy (each one) in all the k-points,423
as a consequence of the changes in air velocity and in-cylinder conditions already described. On the other hand, heat424
transfer to ports rose about 0.7% at high load cases due to the longer combustion and it decreased -0.3% (only at the425
highest SR) at 1500_8 because of the shorter combustion duration.426
427
Regarding HT to oil in Figure 11, no significant variation can be seen up to SR=2.5, moreover only a small rise428
of about 0.5% of the fuel energy was obtained at the highest SR at 1500_8 and 1500_14. Although the repetitivity of429
the tests is high, the experimental determination of this term is problably in the limit of what can be measured. Main430
components of this term are friction, which hardly changed, and heat transfer to piston, which is plotted at the bottom431
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of Figure 12. Modeled piston HT increased almost linearly with swirl, reaching a maximum variation at the highest432
SR level ranging between 0.8% and 1% of the fuel energy at different k-points. If this change is compared with the433
experimental measurements (variation lower to 0.5%), it is possible to say that the model slightly overestimates the434
effect of swirl on the heat transfer to piston.435
436
4.3. Exhaust gases sensible enthalpy437
Another important term in the external balance is the exhaust gases net sensible enthalpy, shown in the top part438
of Figure 13. This enthalpy was calculated downstream of the turbine and in the swirl study it was only affected by439
the change of exhaust temperature because the intake flow and temperature were kept constant. Thus, at 1500_8,440
where the combustion got shorter and the exhaust gases got cooler in the SR sweep (bottom plot of Figure 13), this441
term decreased -0.8%. Since the combustion duration increased with swirl in the other 2 high load k-points, exhaust442
temperatures were higher and sensible enthalpy rose about 0.2%.443
444
4.4. Other terms445
To conclude the thermal analysis there are some remaining terms involved in the experimental external balance:446
heat transfer in the intercooler and the miscellanea term Q̇misc. Their variation with swirl rate change is shown in447
Figure 14.448
449
Regarding heat transfer in the intercooler, a slightly increment was observed during the swirl sweep due to the450
higher boost pressure required to get the same trapped mass when the swirl valve gets closed to increase swirl rate.451
To reach the higher pressure, the compressor work increases and, consequently, the temperature at the compressor452
outlet increases as well, being necessary a higher cooling power in the intercooler to mantain the same temperature453
in the intake manifold (always constant at 45ºC). Thus, this cooling power was 0.6% higher at the last swirl value at454
3000_14, where the pressure increment was also higher (0.2 bar), while it was about 0.3% greater in the 1500 rpm455
cases (with a pressure increase of 50 mbar).456
457
Finally, the last term to complete the GEB analysis is Q̇misc. As explained in the methodology section, this term458
includes some minor energy flows (Q̇ext, Ḣbb, Ḣic and Q̇ f ) as well as the energy unbalance due to experimental uncer-459
tainties. Due to the small variation of these terms during the swirl sweeps, variation of Q̇misc should be mainly due to460
uncertainties. As shown in the bottom part of Figure 14, changes in this term have a mean value about 0.2% in all the461
cases (a maximum value lower to 1%) althougt its repetitivity shows a wide variation range of about 1% of the fuel462
energy. Taking into account that the unbalance includes all the experimental uncertainties during the measurement of463
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A comprehensive analysis of the GEB, allowed determining the effect of swirl increase on engine efficiency and468
losses. The main conclusions of this work are:469
− Swirl rate increment did not always affect ηi in the same way, and its global impact depends on the operating470
conditions and the swirl level. There are two main factors affecting this efficiency: heat transfer and changes in471
the RoHR shape.472
− Heat transfer was always higher when swirl increased because of the higher air tangential velocity and the473
consequent major heat transfer coefficient at high swirl ratios. However, the heat rejection difference between474
extreme swirl levels got lower when load was increased.475
− RoHR has different effect depending on the operating conditions and the combination of the phenomena occur-476
ring during the RoHR evolution. During the first combustion stage, RoHR was always enhanced when swirl477
increased due to the better mixture process promoted by the higher air velocity at high swirl levels. However,478
the maximum combustion rate was affected in different ways depending on load and engine speed. At low load,479
the RoHR peak got higher when swirl increased up to SR=2, unlike the worsening effect seen when increasing480
SR at high load. This deterioration could be due to the interaction between injection sprays due to the high swirl481
motion and/or the flame displacement towards the squish region produced by this high motion, although further482
analysis with CFD would be necessary to confirm this point. This combustion degradation was compensated by483
the enhancement of the RoHR during the main combustion rise at 1500_14, but at 3000_14 the negative impact484
of the peak deterioration was higher than the benefit achieved during the first stage.485
− Combination of heat transfer and RoHR effects (∆HT and ∆RoHR respectively) led to a maximum ηi at 1500_8486
at SR=2.5, where the ∆RoHR effect (1.7%) is higher than the ∆HT effect (-0.5%). Similar results are observed487
at 1500_14 with a maximum ηi also located at SR=2.5, where the ∆RoHR and the ∆HT are 1.1% and -0.3%488
respectively. Finally, no better ηi was achieved at 3000_14 in the swirl sweep, where both ∆RoHR and ∆HT489
tend to decreased -0.8% and -0.4% respectively. As a global trend, the SR value where the maximum ηi is found490
is lower when the engine speed increases.491
− Brake efficiency variations were controlled by ηi and pumping losses. Having in mind the previous conclusions492
and taking into account that pumping losses always increase when swirl gets higher, the global trend of brake493
efficiency in almost all the k-points was to decrease (between -0.9% and -1.4%). Only at 1500_14 a higher ηb494
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was found at SR=2 because gross indicated efficiency was better than the reference point due to the enhanced495
mixing process, while pumping losses only showed a slight worsening with respect to lower SR.496
− Heat rejection to coolant increases about 1.3% in all the cases when SR augmented. This heat transfer increase497
is due to the higher heat transfer to cylinder, cylinder-head and ports that increase about 0.6%.498
− Exhaust gases sensible enthalpy, which depends on the exhaust gases temperature, decreased -0.8% at low load499
(1500_8) with swirl, where the exhaust temperature was lower due to the shorter combustion duration. In the500
high load k-points (1500_14 and 3000_14), exhaust temperatures were higher (longer combustion duration) and501
thus, sensible enthalpy rose about 0.2% when swirl increased.502
− Heat transfer in the intercooler increased about 0.5% with swirl due to the changes in the intake pressure.503
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7. Figures
Figure 1. Experimental set-up
Figure 2. Global Energy Balance scheme
Figure 3. External GEB for the reference k-points (SR=1.38)
Figure 4. Variation of experimental brake efficiency parameters with SR
Figure 5. Experimental instantaneous in-cylinder pressure and RoHR at 1500_8
Figure 6. Experimental instantaneous in-cylinder pressure and RoHR at 1500_14
Figure 7. Experimental instantaneous in-cylinder pressure and RoHR at 3000_14
Figure 8. Variation of combustion duration, delay time and CA90 with SR
Figure 9. Modeled instantaneous HT in the chamber and gas temperature at the three k-points
Figure 10. Split of losses study on gross indicated efficiency
Figure 11. Variation of experimental HT to coolant and oil with SR
Figure 12. Variation of modeled HT in chamber and ports with SR
Figure 13. Variation of experimental exhaust gases sensible enthalpy and exhaust temperature with SR
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Figure 7: Experimental instantaneous in-cylinder pressure and RoHR at 3000_14
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Figure 8: Variation of combustion duration, delay time and CA90 with SR
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Figure 14: Variation of experimental HT to intercooler and miscellanea term with swirl ratio
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8. Tables
Table 1. Engine technical data
Table 2. Test cell instrumentation
Table 3. Measured operational k-points
Table 4. Split of losses study in gross indicated efficiency
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Number of valves/cylinder 4
Air Management Turbocharged
Maximum power 110 kW @ 4000 rpm
Maximum torque 315 Nm @ 2000 rpm
Cycle Diesel
Injection Common rail
Swirl ratio variation 1.38 - 2.95
39
Table 2: Test cell instrumentation
Variable Equipment
Cylinder pressure Kistler 6125C
Speed Dynamometer
Torque Dynamometer
Air mass flow AVL Flowsonix Air
Fuel mass flow AVL 733S Fuel meter
Control fluids temperature K-type thermocouples
GEB fluids temperatures PT100 Thermoresistances
Material walls temperature K-type thermocouples
Mean pressure Kistler Piezoresistive Pressure Transmitters
Gases analysis Horiba Mexa 7100 DEGR
Coolant flow rate Krohne 4010 Optiflux
Oil cooler water flow rate Yoko Admag AE2018MG Isoil M8500
EGR cooler water flow rate Krohne 4010 Optiflux
40
Table 3: Measured operational k-points
Speed BMEP SR Boost pressure Air mass flow EGR Rail pressure SOE Main Fuel quantity Main
[rpm] [bar] [-] [bar] [g/s] [%] [bar] [deg ATDC] [mg/cc]
1500 8 1.38 / 2.95 1.33 / 1.38 29.8 0 750 0.8 / 1.4 23.5
1500 14 1.38 / 2.95 1.73 / 1.78 38.5 0 1050 0.15 / 0.1 42.8
2000 2 1.38 / 2.95 1.17 / 1.23 38.8 0 450 0.2 / 0.7 6.8
2000 5 1.38 / 2.95 1.36 / 1.44 44.0 0 650 -1.2 / -0.4 14.7
2000 15 1.38 / 2.95 2.29 / 2.46 72.3 0 1250 -3.5 / -3.7 47.4
3000 14 1.38 / 2.95 1.93 / 2.16 88.5 0 1400 -11.1 / -11 40.4
41
Table 4: Split of losses study in gross indicated efficiency
SR Original Adiabatic Orig-Adiab ∆HT effect ∆RoHR effect ∆Global effect
[-] [% ṁ f HV ] [% ṁ f HV ] [% ṁ f HV ] [% ṁ f HV ] [% ṁ f HV ] [% ṁ f HV ]
1500_8
1.38 42.0 47.3 5.3
2 42.6 48.2 5.6 -0.3 0.9 0.6
2.5 43.2 49.0 5.8 -0.5 1.7 1.2
2.95 41.6 47.4 5.8 -0.5 0.1 -0.4
1500_14
1.38 39.4 43.7 4.3
2 40.0 44.6 4.5 -0.2 0.8 0.6
2.5 40.2 44.8 4.6 -0.3 1.1 0.8
2.95 39.7 44.4 4.7 -0.4 0.7 0.3
3000_14
1.38 43.8 47.6 3.8
2 43.7 47.7 4.0 -0.2 0.1 -0.1
2.5 43.5 47.6 4.1 -0.3 0 -0.3
2.95 42.6 46.8 4.2 -0.4 -0.8 -1.2
42
Appendix A.
Heat transfer to the chamber is calculated with a modified Woschni-like model [24], where the convective heat
transfer coefficient is obtained using Equation A.1:
h = CD−0.2 p0.8T−0.53
[






where C and C2 are constants whose values are 0.12 and 0.001, D is the cylinder diameter, p and T are the
in-cylinder instantaneous pressure and gas mean temperature respectively, cm is the mean piston speed, cu is the
instantaneous tangential velocity of the gas in the chamber (see [24] for a detailed description of this term), p0 is the
pressure in motoring conditions assuming a polytropic evolution, and CW1 and CW2 are constants to be adjusted; VD
is the displaced volume and TIVC , VIVC and pIVC are the temperature, volume and pressure respectively at the intake
valve closing.
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